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! IIup Hints at Possibility of Re-
presentative Fall Suits Fall Coats- for End of Government.

ARMISTICE GOES IN EFFECT

Move Made Witb. Full Approval of
King Ferdinand American Con- -

enl-Gener- al at Sofia Ob--

V. server in Peace Deal.

LOOTON, Sept 30. Turkey Is ex-
pected to follow the lead of Bulgaria
In seeking: an armistice with a view to
arranging for peace.

PARIS, Sept. 30. An armistice was
concluded and signed between the
allies and Bulgaria on the allies' own
terms last night. A Saloniki dispatch
says:

"General Franchet d'Esperey, the
allied commander-in-chi- ef in Macedo-
nia, sig-ne- for the allies, and the Bul-
garian delegates for their government.

"Instructions have been given by the
Kovernment to General D'Esperey to
proceed immediately to the execution
of the conditions of the armistice.

"The actual suspension of hostilities
immediately followed the signing of
the armistice, but it is noted that this
suspension applies only to Macedonian
hostilities against Bulgaria and that it
in no way affects Macedonian hostili-
ties which the allied armies will con-
tinue against Austria-Hungar- y, Turkey
and the German contingents sent to
that locality.

King Gives Approval.
?The armistice, La Liberte declares

editorially, was signed with the full
consent of King Ferdinand. It prints
a. denial of a report that he had takenrefuge in Vienna. The King, it de-
clares, had not left Sofia."

The Temps says that Bulgaria capitu
lated, knowing that Germany could no
longer help her and she did not wish to
eee her own country a field of battle

In 1913, the Temps continues, Rados
lavoff (Bulgarian Premier) avenged the
ambush of General Savoff (Minister ofwar in the Radoslavoff Cabinet) and
now the Malinoff-Savo- ff Cabinet av
enges the ambush of Radoslavoff.

"While it is too soon to appreciate the
full political consequences of Bulgaria's
abandonment of the central powers,
the newspaper concludes, "yet it is
jilain that Bulgaria's action gives a fa
tal blow to Turkey and perhaps renders
a. service to Austria, as Austria nowpossesses an excuse for capitulation
WHICH previously it wanted.

Beginning of End Seen.
The capitulation of Bulgaria, says the

Journal Des Eebats, is the beginning of
the end for the central powers. Germany, it adds, will have the greatest
difficulty in concentrating forces on the
Belgrade-Nis- h line in an attempt to
cave her communications with the Ori
ent, and the central powers are in
capable, of occupying Bulgaria or setling up there a government to resistthe allies.

"Ferdinand is doomed." it continues,
as his subjects will never pardon this

disaster.
"Formerly the central powers threat

ened to dominate the Balkans and theEastern Mediterranean, but the present
Bulgarian debacle finds the centralpowers menaced on all the Balkan
fronts. The feeble Austrian garrison
remaining in Serbia after Bulgaria's
withdrawal, will be annihilated.

Slav Likely to Rise.
"With the capitulation of the Bui

srarians the Austrian falavs wlf riseagainst their despotic rulers and the
fate of the Hapsburgs will be accom-
plished. An uprising in Bosnia and
Herzegovina is a necessary sequel to
the freeing of Serbia.

"Turkey must follow the example of
Bulgaria and thus the Berlin-Bagda- d

tiream disappears.

Seattle Launches Ferris Ship.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 30. The

Kilson & Kelez shipbuilding plant here
today launched the wooden steamship
Adway. its fourth Ferris type product
for the United States Shipping Board

V

FAMILY ANXIOUS
Mrs. A. H. Tasker, of 1738 East

Stark. Portland, missing since
Sunday, Se.pt. 22. Height. 6 feet
9 Inches; weight. 132 pounds; no-

ticeable brown- - eyes; hair slightly
gray; slight birthmark on left
cheek; age. 45 years; wore blue

; serge suit and wide white straw
hat; manner dignified and agree-
able. Family and friends anx-
iously await word of her wel-
fare. Telephone Tabor 939.

COJfCEHAITfG THE ABOVE.
On a Portland-boun- d train on

the night of August 17. Mrs. Tas- -,

ker. returning irom Ocean Park,
held an extended conversation on
fruit and vegetable canning, witha resourceful farmer's wife, whoinspired her with admiration by
the hopefulness of her general
outlook toward her farm life.
This feeling may have led Mis.

Tasker to seek her out in herpresent mood. Will this lady
please write, giving fuller ac-
count of conversation? It may
help.

A Tonic and
Health

Take CALCERBS to lid yourself of thstweakening. persistent cough. wnich laihreMnlng- - you with throat or lung" troubles.
Kven In acute cases affecting; throat and
iunirs. CALCERBS nav given rnuuti relief
in many cases helping; to restore healthThey give strength to combat illness- - Con-
tain calcium (a lime salt), so compounded, asto he easily absorbed.
Calcerbs. 50 cents a Box. At all drug gistsor from manufacturer, postpaid.

SCKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia.
Mkera el lx:kmiin's Alterative.
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SeavT Black Line Sbowl Approximate Battle Front Early Lt Xlgat, Witha Allies Still Plnngtic Forward. Dotted Shows Where Line Stood Be
fore the Attack, Shaded Portion Indicating; the Ground Gained.

HIGH IDEALS HAILED

President's Speech Welcomed
by Spanish Press.

AIMS HELD NOBLE, HUMAN

Declaration Made That Address Ap
peals Especially to IInmq.Ier

That Is Eager for
Eqnity and Justice.

MADRID, Sept. 29. (Router's.) All
the newspapers here publish the ad-
dress of President Wilson In New York

full. In commenting on the speech.
the Liberal says:

The address is the noblest thing that
has been thought or said since the be-
ginning of the war. It is the epitome
of the general spirit of amity which
dwells in the depth of every
that Is free from covetous egoism. Per-
haps President Wilson's programme
may be too idealistic . . . but we
must not forget that this doctrine, so
noble and so human, will be guaranteed
in return by the mighty power of the
United States."

Price of True Peace Seem.
"The President's address." says the

Epoca, "will make a profound impres-
sion on all by its sublime disinterested
attitude, renouncing as it does, all de-

sire for territorial and. economic de-
lineations."

The Dairo Universal says:: "It is
only by the disinterested prin-
ciples of President Wilson that true
peace will be attained. Never has there
been a clearer or more exalted ideal
of humanity than that which President
has outlined, it rinas an ecno in ub
all. especially in those humbler ones
amongst us who are eager for Justice
and equity. President Wilson's prom-
ises are rich with treasure and bright
with hope and it is to be desired that
they be realized soon."

PARIS. Sept. 29. Commenting on
President Wilson's liberty loan address
the Temps says that his decision
against forming special alliances after
the war needs further explanation.

Temps Takes Issue.
Threatened states, the newspaper

says, could hardly count for their sole
defense on the halting procedure of an
International Congress or the slow ef
fect of economic

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 30. Com
menting editorially on Presiaent Wil-
son's speech La Naclon says:

"The President shows that no nation
whatsoever may continue to regard the
situation indifferently after taking in
to consideration what might be tne
war's issues. Most of these issues must
be a guarantee to. weak peoples that
they shall receive the same rights aa
the mighty. But the greatest interest
of the conquerors, and President Wil-
son has not the slightest doubt who
the conquerors will be, is in the organ
ization of the league of nations."

HAIG'S ARMY IN CAMBRAI

(Continued From First Pare.)

their operation of yesterday that
many Germans were left in the dug
outs and some of these jj roved a seri
ous menace.

During the night the British at
tacked on the American flank,
towards Vendhuile, to protect it, and
this operation was entirely successful.

The "weather today has been bad for
all operations; the troops fought in
rain with a cold wind blowing.

The British have established posts
on the Lys River north of Pont De
Nieppe. Ploegsteert wood is now
firmly in British hands, as is also the
Warneton-Comin- es Railway.

LONDON, Sept. 30, 5 P. M. The
British today cut the Hindenburg line
on a front of eight miles and pene
trated through it to a depth of three
miles in flanking operations about
St. Quentin.

The German communications in this
region are under such an fire
that it is impossible for them to get
any quantity of men or material in
or out. .

The British are in no hurry to clear
up the situation about Cambrai and it
may be three or four days before they
actually take the town. The German
communications there also have been
ruined and they cannot bring in help
or take away much material.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE. Sept. 30. (Reuter's.) The
battle which developed yesterday on
the front of .tne British. Fourth army
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was marked by hard fighting as the
day advanced.

Progresa la Slowed TJowm.
The enemy counter attacked heavily

at critical points and, although the
progress for the whole day was quite
satisfactory, it could not be as rapid as
elsewhere on the front.

The American troops showed magni
ficent zeal, although in their desire to
get on and come to grips wi! the Ger
mans some of them did norlve quite
sufficient attention to the less Inter-
esting but highly necessary work of
mopping up. with the result that Ger

man units left behind In well-conceal-

places continued to fire upon them aftertney had passed. In this way they
made the same error that British and
indeed, all fresh troops have committed
again and again.

Although the enemy fought stubbornly many of his men showed a dis
position which Is being found every,
where to surrender on slight provoca.
tion.

Cambrail la Salleat.
By nightfaii bunday night the allfei

were along the main Hindenburg lineor across it over most of the front of
the new attacfl. Cambrai apparentlywas nestling In a deep little salient inthe British line and there was some
speculation as to whether the British
would surround s morning.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS TV
FRANCE. Sept. 29. (Reuter's.) Strik-ing at the strongest point of the Hindenburg line between St. Quentin andLe Catelet, British and American troops
launched a terrific attack this morn-ing. Forty-eig- ht hours before the in-fantry advanced the British artilleryhad . maintained a terrific fire. Gasshells by the thousands were hurledagainst me Germans, causing a com("f""" silence to lail over tne enemy
lines.

Under a creeping curtain of flame
tne main assault was launched thismorning. A large rorce of Americantroops, shouting "Lusitanla," advancedin the first wave with splendid dash.meir war cry Deing a ringing slogan.

A large number of tanks went ou
with the first wave, being directedagainst a front of 6000 yards south ofVendhuile. There the St. Quentin Canalpasses mrougn a tunnel.

Lsing the Vendhuile ran as a bridge.
me Americans stormed forward, deploying, fanwise. as thev went. On,
British division swam the canal. Thenunaer steady machine-gu- n fire thevpunnca iorwara into the village o
seiiinguse.

a ciock tne werestreaming back In droves. By this timethe first phase of the attack had ended
and. after a pause, the was
resumed.

prisoners

advance
Then one of the most dramatic Inci

dents of the battle occurred. TheAmericans, tired and besplashed, butin hearty spirits, opened their ranksand Australian units, moving up insupport, swept through them and be-
came the first wave of the renewed at- -
tacK. The storm of cheerinr thatgreeted this maneuver arose high abovetne roar or conrilct.

Redoubts Are Conquered.
There was hard fighting at many

places where the Germans had estab-lished redoubts of extraordinarystrength. American battalions, whichadvanced so rapidly at first that some
were checked by their own barragefire, met with strong resistance. Animmensely strong machine gun posi-
tion at the entrance of the subter-ranean canal gave much trouble butwas subdued by the aid of tanks.New Zealand regiments drove a deepwedge into the enemy's line at a pointdirectly south of Cambrai and took 1000prisoners.

Gilbert Says:
'Buy Liberty Bonds First

An Unusual
Opportunity

When the cheapest new pianos are
selling for $400 and more, you" had
better buy a high-grad- e used piano
properly overhauled. It can be
traded in for a new Sohmer later on.
Arion S138.00
Fischer (Small)
Mendelssohn (Never used)

-- SS38.00
Lester (Good value)

.8267.00
Jesse French (Oak)

S275.00
Weber (A Beauty) S300.00
Everett (Nothing Better) . .

, S375.00
$95.50 Grafonola Outfit

SS7.50
Harold S. GUbert

384 YAMHILL ST.
Out of the High Rent District.

Pianos - Pianos Pianos
Bought Rented Sold

HINTZE GIVES UP POSITION

Foreign Secretary Follows Example
or His Superior in Retiring

From Participation In
Government.

LOSDOJf. Tuesday, Oct. 1. Frledrlch
von Payer, German Imperial Vice-cha- n

cellor, haa resigned, aeeordlna to an
Amsterdam dispatch to the Central
News.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30. Cnancellor
von Hertling and Foreign Secretary
von Mintze have tendered their resig-
nations to the Emperor, the Vossische
Zeitung of Berlin says it understands.

Emperor William has accepted the
resignations, according to the Zeitung
Am Mittag, of Berlin.

Emperor William has addressed the
following to Count von Hertling:

Your Excellency has reported to me
that fj'ou no longer find yourself In
position to remain at the head of the
Government. I will not hide from my-
self your reasons and must with heavy
heart deny myself your further co
operation."

lou are certain of the thanks of thsfatherland for the sacrifices you made
in undertaking the Chancellor's office
in grave times and for the services you
renaerea.

'I desire that the German neoDle
shall more effectively thanhitherto In deciding the fate of thefatherland."

It is therefore my will that the
men who have been borne up by thepeople's trust shall in a wide extent

in the rights and duties ofgovernment. I beg of you to termi-
nate your work by continuing to con-
duct the government's business andpreparing the way for measures de
sired by me until I have found a suc-
cessor for you."

The German press todar is hysteri
cally emphasizing that the need for cool
heads never was greater than now.

The possibility, never before enter-
tained or visualized, is beginning to
dawn on the people that Germany may
lose tne war and tne suddenness of thisrealization has had a bewildering ef-
fect.

Voerwserts Attlts.de Indorsed.
The Zeitung Am Mittag entirely ap-

proves as wholly appropriate to the oc-
casion the sensational editorial printed
In Vorwaerts last week, dealing with
what would happen should an enemy
succeed in Invading the fatherland. It
makes an assertion remarkable for thisnewspaper, saying:

"Our government throughout this ter-
rible war has sedulously avoided hint-
ing at this, and the other possibility,
namely, that the war may be lost if
everybody and everything are not
united In the utmost effort.

"The Government has thus iteelf con-
tributed tA veiling the real gravity ofour position during these four years of
war." the newspaper continues. "It haapreferred to lead the nation in blinkerspast the abyss of danger to our national
life."

The Rhenlsche Westphallan Gasette
shudderingly characterizes the Bulga-
rian situation "the last and highest
wave" and suspects that the Bulga-
rians, after having got the Dobrudja
region of Roumania. have no further
use for Germany.

Balaam Held Jnstlfled.
The Frankfort Zeitung expresses re-

gret that the government failed to im-
press friend and foe with the "truth"
that Germany did not go into the war
out of lust for power.

This newspaper freely admits that
the Bulgarians are justified in feeling
war-tire- d and thinks the Bulgarian
people will stand with Premier Malinoff.
Finally, the Frankfort Zeitung begs
the Government to make for peace
"unequivocally and sincerely." '

The Dusseldorf Nachrichten bewails
the fact that troops will have to be
sent to Macedonia from the west front.
where they are so bitterly needed."
Its sister publication. the Essen

Allgemelne Zeitung, speaks of "bad
news coming thick and fast." and re- -

Deep
THOMPSONS
'urve Lenea

(Trademark Registered.)

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined
and property fitted with
glasses without the use of
drugs by skilled specialists

Complete lens grinding
factory on the premises

c SAVE YOUR EYES J
THOMPSON

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Portland's Lara-eat-. Most Medera.

Best Equipped, Exclusive)
Optical KstablisBJaeat.

209 - IO - 11 COBBETT BLDG,
KIFIH A.YD MOltBISO.V

si.vce leoav.

DANCING
tawht by professional InstructorsDeHoney's beautiful academy, 23d andWashington. New classes for b- -

start Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. All danrea guaranteed in
etirht lessons. Jaaies. 4: gents, to
l de oniy scnooi teaenmg irom s to J 1

Plenty of practice. No embarriM.
ment. All dances thoroughly taught.
Extra step room for backward pupils.
Private lessons at all hours. Norms
instructions tor aanrini? teacherH. a
printed description of ell dances for
pupils free. Aavancea class. lor fancy
steps, eic, maris .nonaay evening.
Call afternoon or evening this weekWar Stamps taken. Phone M. 7656.
1j.ncinj, parties caiuraay evening,

St

Store Opens
A.M.

Saturdays

$25.95to$67.50 $16.95 to$79.00
Fresh from the hands of expert designers and tailors come

scores of new modes, faithfully interpreting, in the minutest de-tail- s,

the styles that have won first place in the world of fashion.
It be hard to imagine a more complete showing of de-

cidedly stylish apparel, or to assemble garments of qualities
would give greater satisfaction, yet, in spite of their excellent
qualities and expert fashioning, their prices are very moderate.

Come and personally inspect these arrivals.

' MEN'S FALL

UNDER WEAR
Shirts, Drawers and Union Suits in Cor-

rect Weights and at Prices to Suit All.
QO Cfl Suit for MEN'S WORSTED MIXED
OsW.tJU UNION SUITS.
PQ OH a Suit for MEN'S WORSTED MIXED
SO.UU UNION SUITS.

" eq rrn a Suit for men's worsted mixed
fDO.OKJ UNION SUITS.
Cl nn a Suit for MEN'S WORSTED MIXED

UNION SUITS.
Q4 CA a Suit for MEN'S WOOL MIXED
wf.tlli UNION SUITS.
QC flf) a Suit for MEN'S WOOL MIXED
OcJ.UU UNION SUITS.

THREE NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR

Fancy Goods Section
FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL WIDTHS

1 TO 12 INCHES, AT 70c to $12DO a Yard
We are fully prepared to meet your requirements in Fur Trim-
mings. Our showing includes black, white, brown and kit coney
nutria, Hudson seal, opossum, imitation mole, imitation ermine, etc
All widths from 1 to 12 inches and all prices from 70 to $12 yard.

New Kit Coney

Fur Collars
at $33$ to $638

Just received a splendid lot of
new kit coney Fur Collars the
very best styles in stole and
cape effects moderately priced
from $3.98 to $6.98.

at 8:30

at 9 A.M.

would
which

peats its previous assertion that the
Germans must be strong;. Later on In
its editorial the Essen Journal falls
Into bitter abuse of "blaspheming
Wilson and his mob of lynchera."

LONDON, Sept. SO. Emperor Wil
liam, says an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Amsterdam, has sent the

V M 9SMM f:r -

a

new

New 40-Inc- h

Chiffon Cloth
at 98c yard

Beautiful 40-in- Silk Chiffon
Cloth in plaid and . foulard ef-
fects, especially desirable for
waists, frocks and overdrapes.
special value at 98 yard.

to the
Patriotic Society:

Is decided to utilise all
force to fight this enforced defensive
war a victorious end is secured
and the for all
time against foreign

"A glance at the suc-
cesses of our heroic sons and their able

Blankets .
at pr.

They come full sire and In
pretty plaid styles in blue, pink,
helio, tan or grey;

The Most in The Best in Quality

following telegram Westphallan

"Germany

until
fatherland protected

oppression.
magnificent

Down Nap

$635

beautiful
blankets.

Value

Full Size

Comforters
at $635 ea.

Extra-fin- e, full-siz- e Comforters
filled with best-quali- ty white
cotton and covered with fine
sateen or silkoline pretty col-
orings.

OA Orr For Full Sixe Olive0"7J Drab Cotton Blankets
of good weight and quality.

Women's Fall

Shoes $7.00Pair
Splendid styles with ch top;
they come in brown or grey kid
with cloth top to match either
French or military heeL

Men's Fall

Shoes $5.50Pair
Goodyear Welt Shoes in Velour
or Gunmetal leathers styles to
fit every foot, including the
popular Munson lasts all sizes.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

leaders ought to protect the German
people, even in the changeable fortunes
of war. against unworthy discourage-
ment and unjustified doubt-- "

In New Torlt tne morning after Abra-
ham Lincoln's assaslnatlon, used the
phrase. God reigns and the Govern-
ment it Washington still Uvea"

Big Business
I j

that in which this country is engaged fighting for
the freedom of human beings.

Behind it are the big business men of the land
those who are big in heart, imagination and intellect.

Behind it are the wives whose husbands are in the
ranks; the parents of the boys "over there;" and all
their other relatives and friends.

Behind it are little children; church goers and
those of no church; the wealthy and the poor.

Are YOU behind it? If so, the amount of your sub-
scription to the Fourth Liberty Loan will be the best
proof you can give. Quit fooling, and get down to
real pushing.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Washington and Third


